
W&T connects
Interfaces for TCP/IP, Ethernet, RS-232, RS-485, USB, 20mA,
glass and plastic fiber optic cable, http, SNMP, OPC, Modbus TCP, I/O digital, I/O analog, ISA, PCI

Application:

Visualizations for Web-IO
products

to data sheet

Using the Site-Creator integrated into the W&T Motherbox you can very simply create visualizations and control pages for
W&T Web-IO products. Absolutely no programming knowledge is required.

For example to visualize a temperature and a switching signal, you just need a Motherbox and the associated Web-IO
devices.

After successfully logging into the web interface of the Motherbox and opening the built-in Site-Creator, various display and
operating elements will be available to you. These elements are easily positioned using the mouse to display temperatures,
analog measurements and switching signals and make them operable.

Here’s how it works:

The values and states of even multiple Web-IOs can be easily combined in the browser using the Site-Creator by means of
conventional drag-and-drop.

We are available to you in person:

Wiesemann & Theis GmbH
Porschestr. 12
42279 Wuppertal
Phone: +49 202/2680-110 (Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Fax: +49 202/2680-265
info@wut.de

© Wiesemann & Theis GmbH, subject to mistakes and changes: Since we can make
mistakes, none of our statements should be applied without verification. Please let us
know of any errors or misunderstandings you find so that we can become aware of
and eliminate them.

Data Privacy

Here a YouTube video needs to be displayed!
You activate the video function using the following button, whereby you use the provider Google and (at your own risk
in terms of data protection) share data with it.

Enter YouTube

To avoid such extra clicks in the future, try
eu-de-bonn@ec.europa.eu (Regional representative of the European Commission in Bonn)
or support-de@google.com.
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